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ABSTRACT
In this paper we discuss the independent message deletion
mechanism for Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs) multi-copy
routing schemes, and the enhancement of this method with
the knowledge of human mobility patterns. This mech-
anism can optimize the resource utilization and improve
message delivery performance. In DTNs, communication
is achieved by the movement of mobile devices and the abil-
ity to store-carry-and-forward the messages. Since contacts
in this network occur opportunistically, multi-copy rout-
ing scheme suggests messages to be replicated, carried and
forwarded by several devices to enhance the delivery ratio
though it consumes greater resources compared to single-
copy routing scheme. We propose the method to optimize
the resource utilization in multi-copy routing scheme by e�-
ciently deleting the copy of delivered message. This method
reduces storage consumption, and avoids devices from wast-
ing their bandwidth, and energy, hence, improves the per-
formance of DTNs message delivery in multi-copy routing
scheme. We have taken the intrinsic characteristic of hu-
man movements, known as, �Human Gathering Points" to
enhance our proposed method. We evaluate the proposed
method in the simulations with real human movement data
trace on three major DTNs multi-copy routing schemes, Epi-
demic, Spray and Wait, and ProPHET. The result shows
signi�cant improvement in message delivery (10-50%) while
reduces the resource consumption (overhead) by 30-70%. Its
independent characteristic makes it possible to be applied
with any multi-copy routing protocol though the degree of
impact is varied based on the underlying routing scheme.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1 [Network Architecture and Design]: Wireless Commu-
nication; C.2.2 [Network Protocols]: Resource Management
Protocol�performance measures

General Terms
Algorithms, Performance, Theory

Keywords
Delay Tolerant Networks, Human Mobility Patterns, Mes-
sage Deletion Mechanism

1. INTRODUCTION
As we move from the Information era to Attention era,
where information can be generated and shared anytime,
anywhere and by anyone, there is a need for individuals to
create and consume information freely and instantly. There-
fore it demands the constant communication on mobile per-
sonal devices. Through the movement of these devices, the
connection and message delivery become possible in sparsely
connected networks known as Delay Tolerant Networks (DTNs)
[1].

The concept of DTNs has addressed the network in challeng-
ing environments. The movement of mobile devices create
frequent topology changes, disruptions, and network parti-
tions. Moreover, the limited storage and energy of these
devices also cause the intermittent connectivity and the ab-
sence of end-to-end connectivity. To overcome these chal-
lenges, one needs to provide the protocols that can tolerate
the dynamic network environment with abrupt changes and
high delay while stay tune to the optimization of resources
utilization.

To achieve messages delivery upon above requirements, many
DTNs routing algorithms had been proposed in recent years,
which can be categorized into two main classes: single-copy
routing scheme[2] and multi-copy routing scheme[3, 4, 5].
While the multi-copy routing scheme promises higher deliv-
ery ratio, there are more resources to be consumed. The
method to achieve high delivery performance at the min-
imal cost is still to be devised. One way to enhance the
performance of DTN message delivery is through message
management scheme such as bu�er management and mes-
sage deletion mechanism. We need to optimize the resources
usage (storage, bandwidth and energy) while maintaining
high delivery ratio as in multi-copy routing scheme.

Generally, the storage managements in DTNs are often inte-
grated with the routing algorithm such as Hop-based TTL
in Spray and Wait[4], or passive-cure in Potential-based En-
tropy Adaptive Routing (PEAR)[17]. So far, there are sev-
eral works regarding bu�er management policies which can
work independently. Yet our method di�ers from those since
it works as preventive measure for resources exhaustion and



storage over�ow problems rather than counter measure as
in [20, 21]. The contribution of this paper is the proposal of
independent message deletion mechanism for DTNs multi-
copy routing scheme. And the proposal of its enhance-
ment with the �Human Gathering Points", the locations
where people naturally gather together, detailed explana-
tion in Section 2.2. The key design of our protocol is to
cut-o� unnecessary resource usage through the deletion of
the copies/replicas of delivered messages. It will prevent
nodes from the storage over�ow problems, reduces storage
and energy consumption, avoid unnecessary transfer of use-
less message replicas, therefore it can enhance the perfor-
mance of DTNs message delivery. We evaluate our proposed
method by simulation with the real human movement data
traces[12], on three major DTNs routing algorithms: Epi-
demic[3], Spray and Wait[4], and ProPHET[5].

The results show that our method improves the performance
of multi-copy routing algorithms though the degree of im-
pact is di�erent based on the underlying routing algorithm.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 explains our proposed deletion mechanism, mobility pat-
terns and �Human Gathering Points". Section 3 describes
the simulation environments and presents the results. Re-
lated work is presented in Section 4. Finally we conclude in
Section 5 and present our future work.

2. DELETION MECHANISM AND
MOBILITY PATTERNS

Oftentimes, the countless replica in multi-copy routing scheme,
overwhelm the limited network resources. When the mes-
sages had reached their destinations, their replicas become
useless though they are still occupying storage space and
being forwarded to other nodes. Without the proper re-
source management scheme, these useless replicas can cause
the degradation of the DTNs delivery performance. We pro-
pose a message deletion scheme, which will be able to apply
independently from the underlying routing protocols.

Since the devices in DTNs environment are generally carried
by human, their movements are closely correlated to the
human movements. The key element in our design is the
study and application of the heuristic knowledge of actual
human mobility. This method is proven to be e�cient in
terms of: (i) Ability to remove copies of delivered messages
in timely manner; (ii) improvement in resources utilization
(bandwidth, storage).

We use the acknowledgment from the destination node to
indicate that the message has already been received and
its replicas can be deleted from the intermediate nodes. We
separate our design into two parts: (i) methods for distribut-
ing acknowledgment messages (ACK); (ii) The use of Helper
nodes at Human Gathering Points to relay ACK messages.

2.1 ACK Distribution Method to
Delete Replicas

The ACK messages can be distributed in two di�erent ways,
either passive or active policies, as it is illustrated in Fig-
ure. 1. In passive distribution policy, ACK of any message
m will not be expressed to any encountering node (B) unless
the encountering node makes an attempt to send a copy of

Figure 1: Passive and Active ACK Distribution Policies

message m to the node that currently holds ACK of m (A).
In this case, ACK message will be slowly distributed and
copies of m will be slowly discarded from the system. The
down point of this policy is the timeliness in distributing
ACK message. This is crucial in multi-copy routing scheme
since the number of message is growing with time. While
the useless message has not been deleted, its replicas will
be further generated and forwarded around, consumed more
network resources. In active distribution policy, a node hold-
ing ACK of any message m (A) will express its knowledge
to its encountering node without any condition on the peer
node (B). The extreme case of this active distribution is to
express its knowledge, ACK, to every encounter.

There are several reasons why we have chosen an active dis-
tribution policy for our design. First, since the communi-
cations in DTNs occur opportunistically and often experi-
ence disruption, we would like to expediently utilize these
connection opportunities by using only one way acknowledg-
ment (Active ACK Distribution) and giving the rest for mes-
sage transmission. Second, active ACK distribution method
would enable us to swiftly discard the copies of delivered
messages and prevent them from being regenerated and for-
warded to other intermediate nodes. In our design, any node
in the system is required to hold a list of known delivered
messages ID. However, the size of this list is very small com-
pared to the size of a message. When the contact occurs,
encountering nodes will exchange the information in the list.
If a message in their bu�er matches the ID of delivered mes-
sage in the list, they will delete corresponding message from
their bu�ers.

To enhance our deletion mechanism, we integrate the knowl-
edge of human mobility patterns into this design.

2.2 Mobility Patterns and Helper nodes
As previously mentioned, communications in Delay Tolerant
Networks are often facilitated by the mobility of devices.
Therefore understanding this mobility patterns can bene�t
in designing new mechanisms for DTNs. We have integrated
the knowledge of human mobility patterns into our deletion
mechanism as we introduce the static helper nodes (static
H-nodes) based on the idea of �Human Gathering Points".
These static H-nodes will play the role in expediting the
distribution of ACK messages

Human Gathering Points: The hotspot model is one of the
commonly found characteristics of human mobility in vari-
ous studies [8, 9, 10, 11]. This model suggests that there are
locations where many people naturally meet in space. This
is an essential knowledge in designing the mobile network
structure, since it represents strategic locations where a lot
of contact opportunities will occur as well as the exchange of



Figure 2: Map of Simulation Area and Location of static
H-nodes

messages. We assumed that the popularity of these points
will be useful in the distribution of acknowledgment and
our deletion mechanism. In the experiment, we deployed
the stationary nodes (static H-node) at these locations and
study their impacts on our proposed method.

Dataset: The dataset used in our study is the collected GPS
traces from Crawdad database [12]. There are 39 GPS traces
collected from 10 volunteers in the area of 12 square kilome-
ters in Midtown Manhattan (from 14th Street to 59th Street
and from Hudson River to East River). Some of the volun-
teers are living in Manhattan's vicinity, so their traces are
likely to contain long distance travel across from other ar-
eas. Their daily means of commuting include subway trains,
buses, and walking. We have plotted the frequency of the
visits or passes by on each map point (relative x,y coordi-
nates), shown in Figure. 2. From the graph we can notice
three frequently visited locations. These points are selected
as the locations to deploy our static H-nodes. Based on spa-
tial structure of the city, we can also explain the reasons
behind these locations' popularity using Space Syntax the-
ory [13]. These three locations include, at the center Herald
Square (HC: Hotspot Central), on the east (HE: Hotspot
East) and west (HW: Hotspot West) are the entrance/exit
to Long Island Expressway and to Lincoln Tunnel respec-
tively. HE and HW have similar characteristics; they serve
as port of entry/exit to other areas, which make them pop-
ular to a group of nodes that travel across from other areas.
While at the center, HC, is a major intersection where total
accumulated �ow is high, which also infers high integration
values in Space Syntax Theory.

3. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section we will explain the evaluation for our pro-
posed method. We �rst show the simulation environment
and then present the results.

3.1 Simulation Setup
In order to evaluate our proposed mechanism and the im-
pact of stationary nodes deployed at human gathering points
on this mechanism we have simulated our work in the Op-
portunistic Networking Environment (ONE) simulator [14],
which is designed to support DTN nodes characteristics. In
addition we also used the OpenJUMP software [15] to tailor
our nodes movements according to real collected data traces
from the Crawdad dataset. The dataset is the collected
traces in Manhattan area, New York City as discussed in
Section 2.2. With these tools we were able to simulate our
mechanism in more realistic environment.

We simulated three di�erent node-density scenarios on the
same terrain, 10-nodes, 20-nodes, and 100-nodes. Table 1
summarizes the simulation parameters. We would like to
observe the impact of our method and the e�ect of human
gathering points in the sparse network environments (10 and
20-nodes scenarios) as well as in the dense network environ-
ment (100-nodes scenario). Since the contact opportunity
are varied by the density of node. In sparse network the
contact opportunities are rare due to the small number of
nodes while in dense network, there are frequent contact
opportunities. In all scenarios, messages are generated by
uniformly selected random sources, towards random desti-
nations. The size of message is also randomly chosen be-
tween 500KB-1MB equivalent to the size of large text �le
or medium size image �le. In our simulations, the messages
had in�nite Time-To-Live (TTL value). Our nodes are all
identical, exhibit Bluetooth properties as shown in Table
1. The nodes movement speed is correspondent to human
walking speed, 0.5-1.5 m/s.

To evaluate the impact of stationary nodes deployed at hu-
man gathering points, we added one stationary node at each
point in respective order according to their frequencies of be-
ing visited by distinct nodes. The order and locations are
shown in Table 2.

3.2 Simulation Results
We use the following performance metrics, namely, delivery
probability, overhead, average latency, and average bu�er
occupancy, to evaluate the performance of our deletion mech-
anism and the impact of static H-node at Human Gathering
Point. The delivery probability metric indicates the success-
ful rate in delivery the message. While overhead and bu�er
occupancy metrics indicates the resources consumed in de-
livering the message. Average latency shows the average
time required in order to complete the delivering process.
These metrics can denote the performance of DTNs mes-
sage delivery. We implement our algorithm onto three rout-
ing protocols which are the representatives of routing pro-
tocols in DTNs, Epidemic, Spray and Wait, and ProPHET.
Epidemic[3] represents the extreme �ooding case, where all
messages will be copied to all nodes without any consid-
eration. In contrast, Spray and Wait[4] routing protocol
represents the case where every messages are bounded only
to limited number of copies, or in another word, controlled
�ooding. ProPHET[5] routing protocol represents the prob-
abilistic routing protocols, which the number of copies or
the nodes carrying the copies, are selected based on history
of node encounters and transitivity. This protocol is consid-
ered to be adaptive compare to the previous two protocols.
The results on each performance metrics are described be-
low.

3.2.1 Delivery Probability
Delivery Probability (DP) is the percentage of delivered
messages over total unique generated messages.

DP =
DeliveredMessages

UniqueGeneratedMessages
(1)

The delivery probability graphs are shown in Figure. 3, the
�rst column on x-axis (noACK) in all graph represents the
default scenario where there is no acknowledgment in the



Table 1: Scenarios Setting
Characteristics Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
Number of Nodes 10 20 30
Speed (m/s) 0.5-1.5 0.5-1.5 0.5-1.5
Bu�er Size (MB) 20 20 20
Bandwidth (KB/s) 250 250 250
Transmission Range (m) 10 10 10
Number of Static H-node 1-3 1-3 1-3
Messages Generated Interval (s) 25-35 25-35 25-35

Table 2: Static H-node Setting
250Number of Static H-node Location

1 HC Herald Square
2 HW Entrance/Exit to Lincoln Tunnel
3 HE Entrance/Exit to Long Island Expressway

system. The second column (ACK) is where the destina-
tion node generates the ACK message and distribute to
all node without any help from static H-node, our pro-
posed deletion mechanism. Then the rest of the cases in-
volve 1 to 3 static H-nodes at Human Gathering Points
(ACK+1hs to ACK+3hs). For each routing protocol, Epi-
demic, ProPHET, Spray and Wait (from left to right), we
perform three simulations with di�erent node density as pre-
viously described in Section 3 A (10,20,100-nodes).

From Figure.3, we can see that our deletion mechanism can
improve the delivery ratio by 10% in 10-nodes scenarios,
in Epidemic and ProPHET routing protocols. The deliv-
ery probabilities also improve by 20% in 20-nodes scenario
and 50% in 100-nodes scenario. The deployment of static
H-node at HC (Herald Square) can further improve the de-
livery performance by 5-15% in sparse network settings for
all routing algorithms. Though, with Spray and Wait rout-
ing protocol, our deletion mechanism has smaller improve-
ment. Since Spray and Wait is a �ooding-control routing
algorithm, it is less likely to be devastated by the message
replicas as in other routing protocols. In dense network envi-
ronment, static H-nodes do not have signi�cant impact due
to the high frequency of contact opportunity among moving
nodes.

3.2.2 Overhead
Overhead is the average resource (storage, bandwidth and
energy) consumed per one delivered message. This is the
number of replicas that had been relayed in order to achieve
one successful delivered message. The layout of Figure. 4,
is the same as in Figure 3 described in previous paragraph.
In Figure 4, we enlarge the bottom part (below the black
horizontal line) of the graphs in order to show the results
from sparse network scenarios.

Our proposed mechanism, (ACK, ACK+1hs, ACK+2hs,
ACK+3hs), shows that it can reduce the resource consump-
tion signi�cantly in Epidemic and ProPHET routing pro-
tocols. Since it helps deleting the unnecessary replicas and
also preventing nodes from further distributing the repli-
cas of delivered messages. In second column (ACK), where
no static H-node is deployed, overhead can be reduced 30-

50% in sparse-network scenarios of Epidemic and ProPHET
routing protocols. In dense environment it can reduce up to
70% approximately. However, in Spray and Wait the over-
head remains approximately equal to the prede�ned maxi-
mum copies value. Spray and Wait routing protocol allows
only M copies (prede�ned maximum copies) to be replicated
per one message. The static H-nodes at Human Gathering
Points causes the overhead to become slightly higher since
more replicas are generated to these nodes, however, this
can also contribute to higher message delivery probability
at the mean time. Single stationary node accounts for 10%
higher in overhead for Epidemic. While in Spray and Wait
and ProPHET, one H-node only accounts 3% higher in over-
head.

3.2.3 Average Latency
Average Latency is the time interval between sending mes-
sage by source and receiving its copy by destination.

AverageLatency = Treceived− Tsent (2)

Where Treceived is time when any copy of message m reached
at the destination. Tsent is time when message m is gener-
ated at the source.

In Figure 5, we can see that the deletion mechanism in-
creased the average latency in message delivery. However,
by deploying the static H-nodes at Human Gathering Points
can reduce the average latency in sparse network scenarios
for all routing protocols. Epidemic routing protocol case
(Figure 5-left), in dense environment, applying our proposed
deletion mechanism can vastly reduce the average latency by
35% compare to the default case where no deletion mech-
anism is presented. Our mechanism serves as the counter-
measure for resource exhaustion, which is likely to occur
when using Epidemic routing protocol in dense environment.
It allows the network to use the resources more e�ectively
thus contribute to the reduction of average latency in this
scenario.

3.2.4 Average Buffer Occupancy
Bu�er Occupancy (BO) is the percentage of bu�er space
that occupied by the messages and messages replicas. We



Figure 3: Delivery Probability

Figure 4: Overhead

have plot the average bu�er occupancy (AverageBO) at each
simulation time step shown in Figure 6, 7, 8.

AverageBO =

nP
i=0

bufferoccupancy

n
(3)

Where n equals to total number of nodes in the system.
When the node's bu�er becomes full, the �rst incoming mes-
sage in the bu�er queue will be dropped by node, in order
to make space available for the incoming message. This is
done in First-In-First-Out(FIFO) manner. From our per-
spective, the lower bu�er occupancy will prevent the mes-
sages from being dropped while it is being forwarded to the
destination. Figure 6, shows the average bu�er occupancy in
10-nodes scenario for Epidemic, ProPHET, Spray and Wait
protocols. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show average bu�er oc-
cupancy in 20-nodes and 100- nodes scenarios respectively.
The graphs illustrate that our proposed mechanism can re-
duce the bu�er occupancy in all scenarios regardless of ap-
plied routing protocols. The default scenario is shown in
topmost line which always nearly 100% occupied and vari-
ations of our proposed methods in other lower lines. The
impact in dense-environment (100-nodes scenario) is greater
than in sparse environment, since ACK messages can spread
out more rapidly due to the frequent contact opportuni-
ties among nodes. In dense environment we can reduce the
bu�er occupancy approximately 30-33% in ProPHET and
Spray and Wait. While in sparse network the reduction is
about 10-25%.

The static H-nodes deployed at Human Gathering Points
can enhance the opportunities of ACK messages distribution
as well as opportunities in forwarding messages in sparse

network environments. One static H-node at HC can re-
duces the bu�er occupancy by 10% in Epidemic and Spray
and Wait routing protocols, while reduces 20% in ProPHET
routing protocol. The introduction of static H-nodes at
HE and HW decreases the bu�er occupancy 10% more in
ProPHET. Since ProPHET is adaptive in nature, where for-
warding decision depends on delivery predictability value,
so it is able to bene�t more from the proposed routing
algorithm. It is also likely that our mechanism will have
similar impact on other adaptive routing protocols such as
potential-based routing protocols.

4. RELATED WORKS
As previously mentioned, message and storage management
in DTNs was generally integrated with some routing algo-
rithms such as hop-based time-to-live (TTL) in Spray and
Wait[4], passive-cure in potential-based entropy adaptive
routing (PEAR)[17]. Other works are focusing on bu�er
management policies[20, 21].

In practical scenario, the selection of routing scheme may
bounded under many requirements such as application sce-
narios. However, some of the routing schemes may not al-
ready provide message management function. Therefore the
independent message deletion mechanism would be essential
in optimizing the performance of these routing scheme. Re-
alizing that network resources, storage, energy, bandwidth
are limited, we can foresee many problems. To cope with the
problem of bu�er over�ow/limited storage, one has to con-
sider both preventive measure and procedure to handle the
situation once occurs: (i) Preventive measure is the mecha-
nism which is designed to control the bu�er space usage by
only allowing message with valid status, valid time-to-live



Figure 5: Average Latency

Figure 6: Average Bu�er Occupancy in 10-nodes Scenario

(TTL) or has not yet been delivered, in the bu�er other-
wise it will delete the message. This includes global TTL,
local TTL, hop-based TTL, and time-based TTL[18]. Yet,
it is di�cult to determine an appropriate TTL value. An-
other method is called anti-packet or passive cure[19], where
destination creates the ACK message once it has received
the message. Our proposed method falls into this category.
However, the method in relaying ACK messages are di�erent
from previously proposed algorithm. The previously pro-
posed passive-cure, ACK messages are forwarded in passive
approach, as described in Section 2.1. Moreover we take
the advantage of nodes' movements and human gathering
points to distribute ACK messages more e�ciently and ef-
fectively. None of the previous works had integrated the
human mobility patterns in their studies. The novelty of
the design is how to distribute ACK messages to all rele-
vant nodes with minimum resource usage in timely manner.
Further optimization of resource use in deleting messages
will be considered in our future work.

For (ii) Countermeasure or so called bu�er management
policies[20, 21] will only take action when node's bu�er be-
come full. These policies instruct node in making decision on
which packet to be dropped in order to make space available
for other messages. For e�ectiveness of message manage-
ment, the combination of these methods may be considered
as well.

5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present the independent message dele-
tion mechanism for DTNs multi-copy routing schemes, the
enhancement of this method through knowledge of human
movements and introduction of static H-node. We evaluate

our mechanism by simulations and present the simulation
results.

The contributions of this work is two folds; �rst, the out-
comes of e�ective message management, and second, the
bene�ts of human gathering points on our message deletion
mechanism. We have presented the design of an independent
message deletion mechanism for DTNs multi-copy routing
scheme. By e�ciently deleting copies of delivered messages,
we can reduce storage consumption and avoid unnecessary
bandwidth and energy usage, which in turn enhance the
overall performance of DTNs message delivery.

The heuristic knowledge of human movement characteris-
tics has been taken in consideration. We study the impact
of�Human Gathering Point", strategic location where peo-
ple naturally swarm, on our proposed method. The result
shows positive impacts in increasing delivery probability and
reducing overhead especially in sparse network and for adap-
tive and potential-based routing scheme. This paper shows
that the integration of the knowledge of human movements
would be bene�cial to future research.

For future works, we would like to extend our proposed
method into larger scale. Subsequently, we would consider
the corresponding scheme to manage the list of delivered
message ID and alternative method for distributing ACK
messages such as multicasting scheme. Moreover, we would
like to investigate other characteristics of human mobility
which might be useful for our design as well as other net-
work protocols. The knowledge of human movements is also
provide us the proper simulation environment which simi-
lar to the real-world settings. It will be bene�t for future



Figure 7: Average Bu�er Occupancy in 20-nodes Scenario

Figure 8: Average Bu�er Occupancy in 100-nodes Scenario

deployment.
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